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The dependence of macroscopic radiation pressure on the velocity of the object being pushed is commonly
attributed to the Doppler effect. This need not be the case, and here we highlight velocity-dependent radiation
pressure terms that have their origins in the mixing of s and p polarizations brought about by the Lorentz trans-
formation between the lab and the material rest frame, rather than in the corresponding transformation of
frequency and wavevector. The theory we develop may be relevant to the nano-optomechanics of moving
bodies. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 350.5720, 120.4880, 160.3918.
1. INTRODUCTION
Radiation pressure arises from the momentum of light and de-
pends upon the velocity of the body being pushed [1,2]. Take
light incident onto the surface of a perfectly reflecting mirror
that moves along the surface normal; in the mirror rest frame,
the momentum and rate of arrival of the incident photons will
appear either increased or decreased relative to the labora-
tory, depending on whether the mirror moves toward, or away
from, the light source. This is a consequence of the Doppler
effect, and implies that the velocity-dependent part of the ra-
diation pressure acts to slow the mirror down. When attached
to an oscillatory degree of freedom, this effect appears as a
friction-like term in the equation of motion and is therefore
termed radiation damping. For highly dispersive mirrors
(e.g., a Bragg mirror), the reflection coefficient of the moving
medium is also strongly dependent upon the Doppler shifted
frequency, and this can turn damping into heating [3,4].
The relative motion of a dielectric medium in general has a
peculiar effect on the polarization of light as well as its pro-
pagation. The moving medium behaves as a magnetoelectric
[5,6], which implies a change in the polarization composition
(s & p) upon interacting with the medium. In spite of the fact
that many features of reflection from, and transmission
through, moving dielectrics have been considered before
[7–10], here we raise the question whether there exist optical
forces, at least from a classical standpoint, arising from polar-
ization mixing effects in a moving medium. (There has been
some debate surrounding the role of the mixing of polariza-
tions in the lateral Casimir force between moving plates
(Casimir friction). On one side it has been argued that there
should be a frictional force between the plates [11], but this
calculation ignores the mixing of polarizations. Another calcu-
lation, which takes these into account [12], has claimed a zero
value for the frictional force.) We find that there are situations
where polarization mixing effects occur at the same order of
V∕c as the Doppler effect, and cannot be neglected. Our the-
oretical framework, based on generalized scattering matrix
methods, is readily amenable to single out these non-Doppler
contributions to the radiation pressure experienced by a mov-
ing dielectric. We further examine a clear-cut configuration
where the effect of radiation pressure is solely due to polar-
ization mixing.
2. TRANSFORMATION OF FIELD
AMPLITUDES BETWEEN REFERENCE
FRAMES
The laboratory frame electromagnetic field, exerting pres-
sure on a moving dielectric slab (see Fig. 1), can be
written as
Ex; t 
X

X
q1;2
eˆq α

q eik
·x−ωt; (1)
Bx; t  1
c
X

X
q1;2
−1q¯eˆq¯ αq eik
·x−ωt; (2)
where the surface has a normal parallel to xˆ, k∥  kyyˆ kzzˆ
and k  jkxjxˆ k∥, with all the wavevector components
real, and choosing polarization unit vectors eˆ1  eˆ1  xˆ × kˆ∥,
eˆ2  kˆ × eˆ1, that are equivalent to s (q  1) and p (q  2)
polarization. The barred index is defined as q¯  q 1 (mod2).
A Lorentz transformation of Eqs. (1) and (2) shows that for
transversemotionV  Vxxˆ the rest and laboratory frame field
amplitudes are related by a constant of proportionality. For
instance, inserting Eq. (1) and its primed counterpart into
E0x  Ex, we have
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X

α02


ck∥
ω0

eik
 ·x−ωt 
X

α2

ck∥
ω

eik
 ·x−ωt; (3)
where ω0  γω∓Vxjkxj and γ  1 − V2∕c2−1∕2. The equal-
ity (3) is satisfied if α02  ω0∕ωα2 , and examining the
remaining components of the field, we find in general
α0l  ω0∕ωαl : (4)
It is therefore evident that polarizations are not mixed by
media moving in a direction parallel to their surface normal:
the ratio of s and p polarizations will be maintained in trans-
mission through and reflection from a transversely moving
medium. This is the case for the radiation damping effect men-
tioned in the introduction, the physics of which is captured
within Eq. (4).
Meanwhile for lateral motion (V  Vyyˆ), we find that
polarizations are mixed by the motion. Consider again the
Lorentz transformation of the x component of the electric
field, Eq. (1), from the laboratory into the medium rest frame
E0x  γEx  VyBz. Using Eqs. (1) and (2) this transformation
gives the condition
X

α02 eˆ
0
2x e
ik·x−ωt 
X

γα2 eˆ2x − Vyeˆ1z ∕c
 Vy∕cα1 eˆ2z eik
·x−ωt; (5)
where ω0  γω − Vyky. After the components of the unit
vectors have been written in terms of ω, ω0, k and k0, Eq. (5)
is equivalent to
α02 

ω0
ω

α2 ∓Vyη∕cα1
1 V2yη2∕c2
q (6)
with η  jkxjkz∕k2∥ − Vyωky∕c2. Examining the remaining
components of the electric field reveals that the same relation-
ship also holds for the s-polarization, but with η → −η. This
transformation of the field amplitudes can be summarized
concisely in matrix form if we introduce the four-component
vector (to avoid confusion we emphasize that despite having
four components, α is not a relativistic four-vector),
αT  α1 ; α−1 ; α2 ; α−2 . Then the transformation can be
written as
α0 

ω0
ω

M · α (7)
with
M  1
1 η2V2y
c2
q

12
Vyη
c σz
−
Vyη
c σz 12

; (8)
and where σz is the usual Pauli matrix. We can now see that
the situation is different for dielectric media in lateral motion
where the electromagnetic field is modified both by the
change of frequency and wavevector, and by the composition
of the polarization [Eqs. (7) and (8)]. The unitary 4 × 4 matrix
M describes how the two polarizations are coupled by the mo-
tion of the medium, and this specifically hinges on the
of-diagonal 2 × 2 matrices Vyησz∕c, which depend on the
lateral velocity Vy and the coefficient η. Such a polarization
mixing effect vanishes for kz  0 in which case the incidence
plane contains the y axis along which the slab moves and thus
it remains a plane of mirror symmetry for the system assuring
that s and p polarizations are independent. Conversely, when
kz ≠ 0 and k2∥  Vyωky∕c2, we have η → ∞, and the polarization
is now completely converted from one type to another
between reference frames.
3. SCATTERING MATRIX
We consider the radiation pressure for the case where we
have right and left moving waves in the free-space regions, x ≤
d∕2 (L), and x > d∕2 (R), as shown in Fig. 1. In this case the
slab is in lateral motion and the frequency, ω is conserved
upon reflection and transmission.
In terms of the rest frame reflection and transmission coef-
ficients of the slab r0q; t0q, for a single incident plane wave the
rate of energy lost from the electromagnetic field is propor-
tional to 1 − jr0qj2 − jt0qj2, which owing to the translational sym-
metry in y and z is also proportional to the lateral force on the
slab. Meanwhile the force on the slab in the xˆ direction is pro-
portional to 1 jr0qj2 − jt0qj2 [13]. These results can be general-
ized and written in matrix notation as follows (for example,
see [14,15]):

dP0μM
dt0

 ϵ0A
0c2jk0xj
2ω02
α0†IN
0
BB@
14 − S0†S0ω0∕c
R − S0†RS0jkxj
14 − S0†S0ky
14 − S0†S0kz
1
CCAα0†IN; (9)
where R  σz⊕ σz, A0 is the cross-sectional area of the beam
of radiation as seen in the rest frame of the slab, and the tri-
angular brackets indicate that we have dropped any rapidly
oscillating interference terms from the force. Equation (9)
can be verified using Eqs. (1) and (2), and calculating the
Fig. 1. (Color online) Scattering matrix ~S in Eq. (11) connects the
laboratory frame input αqL ;α−qR  and output α−qL ; αqR  amplitudes
of fields scattering from a dielectric slab of thickness d and area A 
LyLz (Ly, Lz ≫ d). The slab is centred at x  0, and moves laterally
with velocity V and with surface normal parallel to xˆ. The s and p
polarization unit vectors, respectively, eˆ1 and eˆ2 and unit wavevector
kˆ are here displayed for the case of a plane wave propagating in the
(x-y) plane. More generally, the unit vectors eˆ1 and eˆ

2 lie in the (zˆ-yˆ)
plane and in the incidence plane (xˆ-kˆ∥) plane, respectively. Likewise
for the incident wavevector that is written as k  kxxˆ kjjkˆjj 
ω∕ccosθxˆ sinθsinχyˆ cosχzˆ where θ is referred to as
the angle of incidence.
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energy momentum tensor of the electromagnetic field, and
from this the rest frame four-force as in [3,13]. The incoming
field amplitudes multiply the matrices inside the four-vector,
and are written as α0TIN  α01L ; α0−1R ; α02L ; α0−2R . The outgoing
ones are α0TOUT  α01R ; α0−1L ; α02R ; α0−2L , and in the rest frame
the relationship between the two is given by the scattering ma-
trix, S0ω0;k0: α0OUT  S0 · α0IN. We assume a medium that
does not mix s and p polarizations when at rest, so that the
rest frame scattering matrix reduces to a direct sum,
S0  S011⊕ S022, where
S0qq 

t0q r0q
r0q t0q

: (10)
Once S0 is known, this is equivalent to an exact solution of
Maxwell’s equations with the proper boundary condi-
tions [16].
Performing a Lorentz transformation of Eq. (9) into the
laboratory frame, where the slab is in motion, and applying
the transformation of the field amplitudes in terms of Eq. (8),
we find the following four-force in terms of laboratory frame
field amplitudes,

dPμM
dt

 ϵ0Ac
2jkxj
2ω2
α†IN
0
BB@
14 − ~S† ~Sω∕c
R − ~S†R ~Sjkxj
14 − ~S† ~Sky
14 − ~S† ~Skz
1
CCAαIN; (11)
where A  A0∕γ. In Eq. (11), the effective laboratory frame
scattering matrix is given by ~S M†S0M, which is a 4 × 4
matrix with all entries generally nonzero.
~S  M†S011⊕ S022M
 1
1 η2V2y
c2
0
@S011 

ηVy
c

2σzS022σz
ηVy
c S011σz − σzS022
ηVy
c σzS011 − S022σz S022 

ηVy
c

2σzS011σz
1
A:
(12)
The conclusion we can draw from comparing Eq. (11) with
Eq. (9) is that a laterally moving medium responds akin to a
stationary medium with a peculiar dependence on frequency
and wavevector (i.e., the r0q and t0q contain the rest frame fre-
quency and wavevector), and reflection and transmission
coefficients that are related to the rest frame reflection and
transmission coefficients by a unitary transformation. At a fre-
quency ω0 where the material has negligible loss, S0†S0  14, all
components of the four-force, besides hdP1M∕dti, vanish, con-
sistent with energy and momentum conservation. In terms of
the rest frame scattering matrices, S0qq, the effective laboratory
frame scattering matrix takes the form (12), where the off-
diagonal blocks linear in ηVy∕c are responsible for the
polarization mixing effects.
4. RADIATION PRESSURE EFFECTS DUE TO
POLARIZATION MIXING
The four-force in Eq. (11) along with Eq. (12) is an important
result, as it embeds a new radiation pressure effect stemming
from mixing of the s and p polarizations associated with mov-
ing frames. Two specific examples are now illustrated.
First, take the case of a plane polarized wave propagating
in the direction kˆ onto the left of a laterally moving slab, the
two input polarization amplitudes being α1L and α

2L . The
resulting normalized (the tilde indicates that the force is in
units of the incident average power ϵ0cjα1L j2  jα2L j2A∕2
divided by c) normal (xˆ) force is

d ~P1M
dt

 c
2k2x
ω21 η2V2y∕c2

1 jr01j2 − jt01j2
				α1  ηVyc α2
				
2
 jr02j2 − jt02j2
				α2 − ηVyc α1
				
2


; (13)
which to leading order in Vy∕c is

d ~P1M
dt

≃
c2k2x
ω2

1jr01j2 − jt01j2jα1j2jr02j2 − jt02j2jα2j2
 ηVy
c
jr1j2 − jt1j2 − jr2j2jt2j2α1α⋆2 α⋆1 α2


; (14)
where we define αi  αiL ∕

jα1L j2  jα2L j2
q
. The last expres-
sion is correct to first order in Vy∕c where η≃ jkxjkz∕k2∥, and
the unprimed reflection and transmission coefficients depend
on the laboratory frame frequency and wavevector rather than
the rest frame values. We emphasize that we have not made
any assumptions regarding the material properties of the slab,
only that it can be characterized in the rest frame by a pair
of reflection and transmission coefficients. Other terms linear
in Vy∕c would appear upon expressing the primed reflection
and transmission coefficients in terms of the laboratory frame
quantities through the transformation of frequency and
wavevector components. Such an expansion would bring
out familiar Doppler terms [3,4] that are independent of the
polarization-mixing terms proportional to α1α2  c:c: shown
on the right-hand side of Eq. (14). The normalized lateral (yˆ)
force, which vanishes for a lossless medium, takes a similar
form,

d ~P2M
dt

≃
c2jkxjky
ω2

1− jr01j2  jt01j2jα1j2 − jr02j2  jt02j2jα2j2
Vyη
c
jr2j2 jt2j2 − jr1j2 − jt1j2α1α⋆2  α⋆1 α2


: (15)
In general, polarization mixing contributions to the velocity
dependent part of the force [Eqs. (14) and (15)] are compar-
able to the Doppler terms. (This holds for weakly dispersive
media: whenever reflection and/or transmission have a strong
dependence on frequency, such as in photonic bandgap media
or close to an absorption line, the Doppler related effects can
be amplified by many orders of magnitude [3,4].) Since they
are proportional to α1α2  c:c:, they vanish for unpolarized
light, such as thermal radiation, where α1 and α2 do not have a
definite mutual phase relation, and also for circularly polar-
ized light (α1  1∕

2
p
, α2  i∕

2
p
). Even when η ≠ 0, the
polarization mixing effects vanish to linear order in Vy∕c
if in the lab frame the light is either purely s or purely p
polarized, yet they survive and could be easily modulated
or even flipped in sign by rotating the linear polarization
when reflection and transmission for s and p polarizations
are significantly different. In particular, for linearly polarized
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light with α1  sin φ and α2  cos φ, corresponding to an
electric field whose polarization vector makes an angle φwith
eˆ2 , one has α1α2  c:c:  sin2φ.
Second, we consider a situation where radiation pressure
arises only when both the mixing coefficient η and the velocity
do not vanish. Take two linearly polarized plane waves of
equal intensity propagating in the direction kˆ and kˆ−,
respectively onto the left and the right of a laterally moving
slab. In much the same way as done above, the input field
amplitudes may be chosen so that αTIN  EeiζL sinφL;
eiζR sinφR; eiζL cosφL; eiζR cosφR, where Δζ  ζL − ζR
is the phase mismatch between the two input waves. Note that
with our choice of polarizations the plane wave coming from
the right and having φR  π − φL is the mirror image of that
coming from the left with respect to the (z-y) plane of sym-
metry. Taking an average over Δζ as appropriate for left
and right incoming waves not having a definite mutual phase
relation, the normal component of the force in this case can be
obtained from Eq. (14) and the use of the mirror symmetry just
described. In particular, for the specific choice φR  φL  φ
and retaining only terms linear in Vy∕c, one has

d ~P1M
dt

≃
2cjkxj2ηVy
ω2
sin2φjr1j2 − jt1j2 − jr2j2  jt2j2: (16)
This force, which is present even when equal incident
intensities are used (in both polarization channels) on both
sides of the slab, is entirely due to the mixing of polarizations
in the transformation described by Eq. (8) and does not seem
to have been recognized before. In addition, the force (16),
which does not contain Doppler contributions, is typically
of the same order as the velocity-dependent radiation pres-
sure stemming from the Doppler effect as mentioned in the
introduction. Figure 2(a) shows the dependence of this force
on the laboratory frame angle of incidence, θ when φ  π∕4.
In this particular case we plot the effect for a nondispersive,
absorbing thin dielectric slab with thickness d comparable to
the wavelength of the incident beam, although Eq. (16) can
equally be applied to dispersive media.
For small (but not zero) k∥, η can become very large, and
there is a large degree of polarization mixing. Although this
is not relevant for ordinary materials, owing to the near degen-
eracy of s and p reflection and transmission coefficients at
small angles of incidence, there are materials where the reflec-
tion and transmission coefficients remain significantly different
close to normal incidence. This occurs, e.g., in epsilon near-
zero metamaterials [17–19], and we plot in Fig. 2(b) the force
on a slab with the same thickness but a refractive index three
orders of magnitude smaller. Such an illustrative example
shows more than an order of magnitude increase in the
polarization mixing contribution to the velocity-dependent
force.
5. CONCLUSION
We have derived a relativistic transformation law [Eq. (7)] to
describe the change in polarization composition of an electro-
magnetic wave between inertial reference frames. This formu-
la demonstrates that a laterally moving dielectric medium can
mix polarizations, and that such effects are comparable in
magnitude to those due to the Doppler shift. When applied
to the theory of radiation pressure, this mixing of polarizations
introduces new contributions to the force. In one example we
have shown that a moving dielectric slab can experience a net
force in the direction of the surface normal [Eq. (16)] even
when radiation of the same intensity and direction is incident
onto both sides of the slab.
The configuration leading to Eq. (16) is of special interest
as it enables one to observe pure polarization mixing
Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Normal force exerted by a light beam of
frequency ω on a laterally moving dielectric slab of thickness d 
10c∕ω. The force, plotted as a function of the angle of incidence θ,
is computed from Eq. (16), where the optical response parameters
ri and ti are evaluated using (a) ϵ  5.0 0.001i and (b) ϵ  0.001
0.001i and μ  1. For clarity we do not include the dispersion of the
medium in this example, even though Eq. (16) can be applied to such a
situation. The incident wavevector is defined as in Fig. 1. Inset shows
the s (dashed) and p (solid) reflection coefficients for such a slab.
This calculation was performed using the reflection and transmission
coefficients for a slab of arbitrary thickness [16].
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contributions to the velocity dependence of radiation pres-
sure. This, in turn, can simply be tuned via the polarization
angle; for instance, it can be turned on and off by setting φL 
π∕4 and switching φR respectively to π∕4 and 3π∕4. Such an
ability could be important in the emerging field of nano-
optomechanics [20], where small optical forces can be used
to manipulate the center of mass of mechanical oscillators
of very light masses, or even atomic clouds [3]. In particular,
it can allow one to control the dynamics of a two-dimensional
oscillator in which the motion along one axis (yˆ in our case)
can be optomechanically coupled to that along the other one
(xˆ in our case).
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